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For many, the Haitian Revolution 
started with the rebellion of two 
affranchis Vincent Oge and Jean 
Baptiste Chavannes  on the 21- 
28th of October 1790 after they 
learned, while studying in France 
that,George Jacques Danton and 
Maximillien Robespierre will never 
accept that a newly liberated 
France from the monarchy, 
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Words of the Editor in Chief 
 

promote Slavery in its outreach 
territories. The word “Freedom” was 
heard by these two mulattoes while 
they were studying in France.     
 
It tooks months for Vincent Oge and 
Jean Baptiste Chavannes to travel 
from France to England and then 
with the help of some abolitionists, 
they reached the United States to 
purchase arms. They returned to 
Santo Domingo to spread the good 
news but they were prepared to 
impose their will. After failed 
discussions with the authorities, 
they started an insurrection with a 
group of 300 hundred men mainly 
mulattoes and " gens de couleur". 
They marched to Grand Riviere, 
south of Cap Haiti with the intention 
to joint others, take over the city and 
disarm the white colonists.  
 
The armies of Oge and Chavannes 
were soon  disbanded, forcing them 
to take refuge  in the Spanish part 

of the island of Santo Domingo. On 
20 November 1790 both were 
captured at Hinche, still then under 
Spanish control but only Oge and 
his men were returned to the 
colonial government of 
Blanchelande in Cap. Vincent Oge 
and his men were brutally executed 
by the "Broken on the wheel"  ( 
Suplice de la Roue") on the public 
square in Cap, the 6th of February 
1791. Their treatment raised 
dissatisfaction among the free men 
of color in the colony.  Ogé became 
a symbol of the injustices in a 
colonial slave society, unwilling to 
accept the benefits of the French 
Revolution.       
 
Tradition makes us believe that on 
the 22nd of August 1791 (not the 
14th), almost a year after the Oge 
and Chavannes revolt, a ceremony 
at Bois Caiman, took place in a 
wooded and deserted area where 
300  mulattoes, maroons, house 
slaves, commanders, field slaves 

A little page of history to 
understand well the fight 
to Independence of our 
Ancestors in Haiti. 
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and free blacks under the directives of a Muslim 
leader from Jamaica, Boukman ( Book Man), a priest 
who solemnize a pact to carry the first slave 
organized revolt. Other believes that Boukman was 
preaching or performing in a Voodoo ceremony to 
ignite the followers. They met again at Morne Rouge 
to revise the plans..  
 
Rumors circulated then, that the white masters and 
the colonial authorities were on their way to France to 
discuss a recent decree granting mulattoes and free 
blacks, full rights in the colony. These rumors were 
false but served as a stimulus to galvanize the 
aspirations of the slaves. History will never be able to 
separate Myths from Facts but would  like to 
remember this revolt as the beginning of the Haitian 
Rebellion. Unfortunately, this revolt was crushed two 
years later. 
 
One needs to note that none of our ancestors lwho 
participated in the war for Independence like, 
Toussaint Louverture, Jean Jacques Dessalines, 
Henry Christophe, Boisrond Tonnere, Capois La Mort, 
Alexandre Petion or others were present at the Bois 
Caiman Ceremony. 
 
It is believed that Voodoo, although prohibited from 
practices, played a singular role in the life of a slave 
as a religion giving them spiritual force and a 
psychologic liberation to break in the chains of 
Slavery. Voodoo  united various rebel factions to help 
them fight side by side. The 19th and 20th centuries 
have widely misunderstood this religion and has 
viewed it as primitive and savage, ignoring its African 
origins. Other have seen some similarities within the 
Catholism because the long relation between masters 
and slaves over the years. The 21th century 
continues to confirm adepts of this religion.  
 
Bookman and his force of around 2000, burned 
plantations, taking prisoners and killing whites, while 
the revolt was spreading in the North ( Cap, Limbe, 
Port-Margot). His army reached 15000 because the 
slaves deserted their plantations to fight for freedom. 
Planters who were unable to protect their plantations, 
sent for help in Santo Domingo, Jamaica and Cuba. 
The revolt spreads and become more organized, 
ruining financially many planters. Half of the 6000 
French troop have already perished from endemic 
diseases. An army volunteer explained why "one dies 
like flies and that the colony became a graveyard for 
them". 
 
The slaves continued to make demands while the 
entire colonial system was at stake. The agriculture in 
Saint Domingue can't survive without its slaves. The 
Colony Assembly at Saint Marc recognizes by a 

decree on May 15, 1791, citizenship to mulattoes and 
free blacks. 
 
Tensions continue among the white planters and finally 
the National Assembly in France revokes the May 15 
decree. In response, the mulattoes joined the slave 
revolution and took over the west side of Port-au-Prince, 
cutting the water supply and blocking all access before 
they got dislodged by the French troops. And while the 
Cap was burning as well, on the 28th of September 
1791, the National Assembly in France granted 
Amnesty to all free persons. The slaves however 
intended to continue their revolt. 
 
Boukman was killed in battle in November 1791. His 
head was transected by the colonists and exposed on a 
stake in Cap with the inscription: "Head of Boukman, 
leader of the Rebels". The rebels did not know how to 
proceed so they decided to negotiate with the colonists, 
requesting better conditions on the plantations in 
exchange for the release of prisoners. The slave troops, 
on the other hand, vow to continue fighting for freedom, 
even if it means killing their own leaders. They were 
violently opposed to compromising or returning to the 
plantations and realized that the negotiations were 
doomed. 
 
At the end of the month, the Colonial Assembly refused 
all the slaves’ demands and the rebel leaders agreed to 
return to war but unfortunately, out of supply and 
outnumbered, they abandoned camps and retreated to 
the mountains leaving behind women and children that 
the French troops massacred. 
 
About 3000 slaves returned to the plantations. The 
colonists celebrated their victory while some determined 
leaders stayed at large to continue the fight. Indeed in 
January 1792, the rebels recaptured Ouanaminthe 
district. 
 
Louis XVI granted equal political rights to the free blacks 
and mulattoes with the Jacobin decree and sent Leger 
Felicite Sonthonax to re-enforce the ruling. 
 
In May 1792 Spain declares war against England and 
France. In Saint-Domingue, the European powers battle 
for control of the lucrative colony. Blacks and mulattoes 
in the South ally with the British to begin an open 
rebellion. In Cap, civil commissioners Blanchelande and 
Sonthonax flee for protection as rebels attack the city. 
Every street becomes a battlefield. Over 10,000 slaves 
in Le Cap are now in open revolt. 
 
Threatened on all sides, French colonists realize that 
they need the slaves’ support to keep control of Saint-
Domingue. Civil commissioners issue a proclamation 
guaranteeing freedom and the full rights of French 
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citizenship to all slaves who join them to defend France 
from foreign and domestic enemies. Some leaders 
refused, allying instead with the Spanish. 
 
A group of marooned slaves answered the call, 
descending upon the capital “like an avalanche,” and 
forces the invaders to retreat. Chaos reigns. The entire 
city burns down and white colonists fight each other. 
Soon Spain, England and France are to battle 
constantly for Saint-Domingue. 
 
Civil commissioner Étienne Polverel arrives from France 
and the slaves offered to negotiate with the colonists 

once more. Polverel refused to meet their demands 
but does agree to grant an unconditional pardon to 
the slaves who surrender.  
 
In France, the Monarchy is abolished and a new 
Republic is formed. Louis XVI is decapitated. In 
October 1792 The Vicomte of Rochambeau is 
appointed Governor General of the Island. This is 
then, in February 1793, that Toussaint Louverture, a 
rebel leader, join the Spanish forces to fight the 
French who declared war to England and Holland. 
 
To Follow 

News from ICSUS Headquarters 
 
Occasionally, we have an opportunity to tell you about one of your ICS colleagues who is giving back to those in need. Dr. 
Maxime Coles, an Orthopaedic Surgeon who lives in Coffeyville, Kansas, is one of those exceptional individuals who not 
only has an active practice here in the US, but also travels back to his native Haiti on a regular basis to provide humanitarian 
medical care. 
 
As part of a team organized by the Association of Haitian Physicians Abroad, Dr. Coles was one of 24 individuals who 
recently traveled to the Justinien University Hospital in the Northern province of Haiti. The mission was conducted from 
February 24 to March 3, 2018 and included not only patient care, but also several educational sessions that included 37 
formal lectures on a variety of topics. The academic program included daily case-presentations conducted by Dr. Coles on 
Orthopaedic topics. 
 
As the only Orthopaedic surgeon on the team Dr. Coles was probably the busiest of all in the operating room. He attended 
to 14 fractures, some fresh, some delayed with mal-union in the most difficult conditions and without a working drill. In 
addition, Dr. Coles performed an emergency amputation for wet gangrene in an 8-year-old with more than 50% body 
surface third degree burns as well as the complex repair of a wrist laceration affecting both nerves and tendons. 
 
The care provided by Dr. Coles and other members of the International College of Surgeons who regularly participate in 
humanitarian medical missions around the world is what ICS is all about. We encourage all members to share their 
experiences by submitting information about their activities in global surgery. 
 
If global surgery is of interest to you, don’t forget that the Opening Session at our upcoming 80th Annual Surgical Update in 
Chicago will feature reports by several members on their recent activities. You will have a chance to meet some of our most 
active humanitarians like Dr. Coles and perhaps join them on their next project. 
 
Visit www.ficsonline.org/asu18 to learn more about the meeting. Early registration discounts are about to expire, so don’t 
wait. You can visit www.ficsonline.org/reg18 to learn about hotel options and to register. 
 
Congratulations and thanks are extended to Dr. Maxime Coles for his service. 
 
To learn more about Dr. Coles’ recent trip to Haiti click on the following link to download a detailed report. 
 
8th_AMHE_Visit_to_Justinien_University_Hospital 
 
Letter of thanks from the AHME  
http://www.amhe.org/press/Auguste_Louis.pdf 

http://www.amhe.org/press/Auguste_Louis.pdf
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Je suis revenu tôt ce vendredi matin d’un périple 
qui m’a conduit au cœur de la civilisation des incas 
du Pérou. Atterrissant à l’aéroport de Lima  vers 
minuit le jeudi 22 mars, je fus accueilli par un 
guide qui m’attendait pour me conduire à mon 
Hôtel. j’ai ensuite pris la journée du vendredi  
pour visiter Lima  et ses lieux d’attraction. En ce 
même jour, venait de démissionner  le président 
de la République, alors sous accusation de 
corruption dans une affaire de pot de vin. L’accès 
au congres  et au palais présidentiel était interdit 
aux  passants. Je n’ai pu prendre que quelques 
pauses à distance de la place d’armes. J’ai pu 
observer cependant qu’il y avait un « Café Haïti » 
dans le quartier de Mira flores que je m’étais 
promis de visiter a mon retour de MACHU 
PICHU. Samedi au petit jour, j’ai pris un autre 
avion vers CUSCO, capitale  de la civilisation des 
incas ou j’ai  pu vraiment commencer mon 
exploration des sites touristiques et 
archéologiques de la zone. J’ai eu dans l’après-
midi un tour guidé et très informatif des sites de 
CUSCO : Rien que des églises en Or, offertes et 
acceptées autrefois  en contrepartie ou en garantie 
pour des emprunts que devait contacter le pays en 
ses temps de difficultés économiques ; des lieux 
de sacrifices humains pour apaiser la fureur des 
dieux, des passages devant faciliter le transport 
des biens entre les différentes communautés , et 
enfin des lieux historiques, témoins vivants  du 

carnage des conquistadores sur le peuple de 
l’époque .                                                                                                       
Laissant CUSCO tôt dans la matinée du dimanche, 
nous avions exploré  tour a tour, Pisco, la vallée 
sacrée (valle sagrado)  avant de prendre le train 
dans la soirée , a OLLANTAY TAMBO vers 
AGUAS CALLIENTES  ,ville située au pied  de la 
montagne devant nous conduire a MACHU 
PICHU.       Ce mot signifierait « peuple de la 
montagne » pour certains  ou [machu/montagne- 
pichu/pic}, montagne la plus enlevée pour 
d’autres..  Apres une nuit de repos dans un Hôtel 
de la place, nous prenions  un bus qui devait nous 
conduire vers le sommet de cette montagne ou se 
trouvent  ériges des temples , des centres de 
stockage et de conservation d’eau et d’aliments 
grâce a des techniques dont les secrets sont encore 
cachés ou attendent d’être dévoilés.                             
A la vue de tant de prodiges, on s’était tous 
demandé  comment des pierres de si grand 
tonnage ont pu être transportées jusqu’au sommet 
de la montagne ?? .Celles identiques aux pierres 
rencontrées dans la construction des pyramides 
d’Egypte faisaient  renforcer la théorie selon 
laquelle, les Incas du Pérou auraient bénéficié 
d’aides ou de supports extra- terrestres pour bâtir 
ces structures.                                                                                                                                   

MACHU PICHU, C’est une vraie merveille a 
découvrir !!!!!                                                                                            
Au soir du lundi, j’ai pris la route en sens inverse,  
en TRAIN d’abord, de AGUAS CALLENTES a 
OLLANTAY TAMBO, pour ensuite rentrer a 

RETOUR D’UN VOYAGE AU CŒUR DE LA CIVILISATION DES INCAS. 

TOME I 

Photo : Pixabay 
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CUSCO  et finir mon périple Andin.                                                                                                                                             
C’’était déjà jour IV (4 ) de mon voyage au Pérou. 
Je n’étais pas prêt cependant à retourner à Lima 
pour une ou deux journées d’excursion dans une 
ville de douze millions d’Habitants  ou la 
circulation des véhicules est aussi ardue que dans 
les grandes villes de chez nous.            Il n’y avait 
plus  beaucoup  à voir a part quelques églises et 
d’autres bureaux gouvernementaux. Bien que cela 
ait pu creuser  un trou dans ma poche, j’ai décidé 
d’annuler  mon billet de retour, CUSCO-LIMA, 
et de m’engager davantage dans mon expédition 
vers le lac TITIKAKA , le plus haut au monde, 
l’un des plus grands lacs de la planète puisque 
occupant une superficie de 8.5 kms carres soit  le 
tiers de toute Haïti , et a près de 4000 m 
d’altitude. 
Pour arriver a Puno, lieu d’embarcation sur le lac, 
j’ai du partir de CUSCO  des 6h du matin, et faire  
un parcours de 400kms, a travers monts  et 
vallées , ou nous accueillaient tantôt  des églises 
plusieurs fois centenaires, tantôt des marchés 
locaux bourrés   de produits artisanaux, et enfin 
des restaurants spécialisés dans les  saveurs 
locales. La feuille de coca en the ou sous la 
langue, nous accompagnera tout le  long du trajet 
, et bien avant, nous permettant de combattre les 
effets néfastes de la vie en altitude.                                                                                                                  
Ma nuit  a l’hôtel était difficile a cause des 
conditions climatiques du froid et de l’altitude, 
causant la rareté de l’air et rendant la respiration 
presqu’impossible.  Mercredi, au petit matin, un 
bus faisait déjà le passe-partout, ramassant les 
touristes placés   dans les divers hôtels de Puno 
pour les emmener au port d’embarcation . Deux 
heures et demie sur le lac TITIKAKA, à l’aller 
comme au retour c’était un peu éreintant. Mais 
on a pu visiter les iles flottantes de Uros et uribe, 
aussi bien que l’ile TAQUILLA  a la frontière 
maritime de la Bolivie qui partage le lac  avec le 
Pérou. Sur cette ile furent internés  de fameux 
politiciens dont un ancien Président de la 
République. Au retour de l’ile , les deux  heures 
et demie étaient comme une éternité  tellement 
on avait hâte de quitter les lieux. Quand nous 
sortions du port à six heures du soir, il y avait 
juste assez de temps pour retirer nos bagages de 
l’Hôtel et prendre l’avion a Juliaca vers Lima. 

Arrivé  à l’Aéroport pour un vol de 9 :30, on 
nous apprit cependant  qu’un des volcans de la 
zone était en éruption pour  la soirée. Et  le vol a 
du être différé  à jeudi matin. Pourquoi se laisser 
contrarier pour si peu ? Retournons a l’Hôtel me 
suis-je dit, et nous partirons le lendemain ! Il ‘y a 
toujours d’autres opportunités  pour aller a Lima  
mais une seule chance  pour mourir dans un 
accident si jamais  l’avion viendrait  a être heurté 
au passage.. Au matin, nous avons pu finalement 
prendre le vol et regagner Lima . Douze (12) 
heures plus tard, nous étions dans l’avions en 
route pour Fort. Lauderdale.                                                                                                                                        
Dieu , merci ! le voyage a bien réussi. !!                                                                                                        
Partant a l’assaut de  cette culture une semaine 
plus tôt, j’espérais voir des pans de mur, des 
pierres disséminées ca- et- la, des squelettes de 
momies protégés dans des tubes en verre comme 
on en trouve a tous les sites archéologiques du 
monde. Mais jamais  je n’espérais  voir un tel 
niveau d’avancement, de discipline et de progrès 
chez un peuple dont la vie, l’œuvre et la culture 
ne sont souvent  représentées  qu’ « entre 
guillemet » , ou en points très négliges  de 
l’histoire contemporaine.                                          
Au cours des parutions subséquentes, je ferai un 
récit détaillé de ce que j’ai vu et de ce que je crois 
comprendre .Je parlerai aussi de ces massacres 
d’indiens , de l’évangélisation forcée, du difficile 
passage au monothéisme, de la transplantation 
culturelle et du syncrétisme religieux qui 
supportent en arc de suspension la culture Inca et 
toute  la société Péruvienne,(Japonaise, 
Espagnole ,Indienne etc.) la rendant  
monolithique malgré les couches ethniques 
diverses dont elle est composée. La force d’une 
nation est dans l’art de jouer sur les éléments 
rassembleurs, les points de jonction et les 
communautés de sentiments et de pouvoir unir au 
tour d’idéaux communs. Ce Pari n’est pas 
toujours facile. Mais le Pérou, en tant que 
Nation, semble bien être sur la voie de le gagner 
..      
 
Bonne lecture et a Bientôt ! 
Rony Jean-Mary, M.D.  
Coral springs,FL.  
Le 1er avril,2018 
A SUIVRE……………… 
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Reynald Altéma, MD 

 

RENMEN 
Lè m gade w, ou gade m,  

Kè m bat fò; se yon santiman inivèsel. 
Se sa ki pote yon gout sèl 

Nan la vi kouzen. 
An franse, yo rele li l'amour 

Qui dure pour toujours. 
An angle, yo rele li everlasting love, 

Ki pi dous ke mayilov. 
Nou rele li renmen  

San fen. 
xxxxxxxx 

Lè m gade w, ou gade m, 
Kè m antre an tremolo, 

M senti m kòm yon maestro 
E manvi konpoze yon moso. 

Si m ta mete yon rosinyol pou chante, 
Sa ta fè m kente. 

E si m pran yon pipirit sou trompèt, 

Sa ta fè bèl fèt! 
M tap santi m kòntan depi nan po tèt 

Jous nan la lwèt. 
Si m ta mete yon zòtolan kòm twoubadou, 

Fòm ta roule tanbou 
Pou tonbe danse yon yanvalou. 

Si m ta mete yon sousad flè sou manoumba, 
Se pou nanm mwen ki deja yon afiba 

Vin lese w rale l tankou ralba. 
Se konsa pou kè nou ale o pa 
Pou nou ka mache pazapa. 

Si malgre tou, sa pa ta mache pou kouzen, 
Li pare pou l cheche yon vwazen  

Pou joue vaksine 
Pou ede l chame kouzin.  

xxxxxxxx 
Lè m gade w, ou gade m, 

Dwèt mwen vle chanje an penso 
Pou yo trase yon tablo: 

Kote wap dodomeya pre yon bò dlo 
Anba yon bèl pye flambwayan,  

Tou kolè ak yon michan ilan-ilan. 
Tou patou ou jwen jasmen  
Ki pare pou anbome serin,  

Ansanm ak choublak e bougenvilye, 
Pou ta bay yon imaj ke pèson pa ka blye. 

Tablo sa a doue imòtalize; 
Li merite al nan mize. 

Lè lòt pale du sourire de la Joconde, 
M ap pale de la béatitude profonde 

De cousine, 
Qui fait bonne mine. 

xxxxxxxx 
Si kouzen e kouzin gen antant, 

Nap viv ansanm, nan kay ousinon anba tant. 
Men, fò w pa blye ke si jenès  

Tankou yon fèy kap grenpe an flèch  
Vin tounen an vyeyès 

Ki pre pou fèl vin kou fèy sèch. 
Si demen, la vi chanje bèl po w an rid, 

Sonje ke kè m pap janm vin vid, 
Paske lè m gade w, m ap wè ou rete ti fi 

Se pou sa kouzin, mwen rele w Fifi. 
 

EMOSYONS. 
 

Bèl pawòl sa yo touche kouzin, 
Ki dan la vi, l'anmou tap fè l la sisin. 

Li te rete en silans, 
Avèk anpil patians, 

Pou l te jwen yon nòm kè li te ka fè konfians. 

Il fo ke m di avèk insistans: 
Kè pa m se yon asyèt fayans. 

Li kòm yon semans: 
Li pa soufri neglijans. 

Li mande anpil atansyon, 
Men li pare pou bay anpil devosyon. 

xxxxxxxx 
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Marlène Rigaud Apollon 

Bèl pawol sa yo fèm santi m dou 
Kòm si ou tap  fèm je dou. 

Ou dechenen yon seri de emosyon 
Ki paka tann pou antre an aksyon. 

Ou mete m nan setièm syèl 
Kouwè yon ti moun ki gen yon bon kado Nowèl.  

Mwen panse a ou la jounen kou nan nuit. 
Ou kolé nan lespri m  tankou cokiy sou do zuit. 

Ou fèm tombe damou 
Sé yon bwason qui fèm vle sou 

E m santi m vle fou. 
xxxxxxxx 

Mwen avè w, nou kòm 2 jèn irondèl, 
Ki fèk ak apran bat zèl. 

Mwen swété nou ka viv ansanm lontan kou toutrèl. 
Pa jam gen yon ti moun ki vin gason vanyan 

San yon manman 

Ki te fè yon akouchman  
E te fè kè yon papa kontan. 

Yon gason paka ni vanyan, ni kontan 
San yon fanm solid kòm kompleman. 

Mwen pare pou kompay ou nan tout nanan m 
Avèk kondisyon pou kompayon mwen nan tout 

nanan w. 
xxxxxxxx 

Bèl pwomès sa yo, sakre. 
Nou pa do manje manje blye. 

Ni nou pa do pase anba pye sablye. 
Nou pa dwe renmen a mwatye. 

Nou fèt pou bay kè nou tout antye. 
Lanmou nou dwe base sou amitye. 

Mwen dakò pou renmen w san limit 
Pou demen nou ka fè anpil pitit. 
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MCTV Boston interview: Citizen Responsibility 
  
Dear all, 
 
Last night I participated at a debate on MCTV Boston on the subject of citizen responsibility. The subject was hotly debated given the State of the 
Country (Haiti). The Panelists included : Dr Jean Bonnet; Billy Francois and Luckner Bayas. Julio Midi was the moderator. Copy of the video will be 
available soon at the www.mctvboston.com website for your interests. 
 
The topic is dear to my heart because of the debacle that happened with the much promised reconstruction after the earthquake and its psychological 
impact upon the Haitian society. Perhaps also, it is because of the trust that I invested in the Haitian society and how it was met with indifference while 
the country continues to slide downward. So it is in life; such is the result. But the investment was not done by naivete. I view my efforts as an 
obligation in the fulfillment of my duty as a Haitian national, even living far away. Brief, to put it bluntly, Haiti was hit by a grave tragedy and its was 
time for all its sons and daughters to put whatever skills and talents they possess to contribute toward its recovery.  
 
Back to the debate last night, citizen responsibly has different meanings to different people; and that almost sidetracked the issue. In my stance, I 
started with a reminder of my individual efforts and quickly launched an indictment of the society for its indifference. Total disrespect for the law of 
the land (the  Constitution) by those who are responsible in charge coupled with complete indifference by those who being governed leads inevitably 
to the failure of the State; and this trend will continue for another century unless there is a change of attitude. "Constitution se papye; bayonet se fe" 
must be stroked out of the Haitian vocabulary.  
 
Indeed, Haiti has adopted democracy as a form of government in the 1987 Constitution following many years of dictatorial rule. A democratic system 
implies citizen responsibility that is imbued in the demands formulated to the government by the people properly aided by the civil society. To date, 
none of that has happened in Haiti since the promulgation of the constitution. When the moderator made the point of the president  playing out of his 
role, that is one example that I expanded upon which should have retained the attention of everyone in the society. I kept returning to the argument of 
citizen lackadaisical as the fundamental cause for the failure of the State. The existence and the proper functioning of a democracy starts with the 
involvement of the people as watchdog at every step, at every level of government. If we are not ready to insure that our votes are at work, i.e. to be 
vigilant at holding Casecs, Mayors, Deputies, Senators, Presidents strictly accountable to their duties by the Constitution, then the whole exercise of 
the elections is a futility.   
 
Which brings the subject of GRAHN's involvement in the society as an issue that was raised during the discussions. Indeed one participant brought the 
complaint about GRAHN's not addressing some tangible issues in its book or not taking regular positions in daily life on many issues affecting the 
society. I offer the following perspective as a response:  
 
GRAHN is in fact very involved in the society. But, its effort are not visible and have not attracted attention for two reasons. First, unlike carnival, its 
product (knowledge) is not sensational. Secondly, the group is vowed to be laical, disinterested and not political. Yes, this is an organization of "vigie 
citoyenne" but that vigilantism is geared more toward positively oriented actions. It calls for all Haitians of good conscience who love their country to 
bring together their respective skills, talents etc. benevolently to help reconstruct a new Haiti. And they have chosen educational excellence  as the 
vehicle for their actions. Of course, they have gained successes over the years and have come to garner trust and respect from the society. But you 
cannot ask them to mortgage that duly gained moral capital and channel it toward politics for the benefit of the society! That would be against the 
principle of  "desinteressement" that I have seen guiding their actions so far. Those who are volunteering their time and efforts travelling back and 
forth to Haiti at their own expenses (college professors to teach, architects and engineers to build a campus, and many others), those from inside the 
country who are still finding time to help despite facing adversity, those who are producing brainstorming articles on various subjects affecting the 
society (see links  http://www.haiti-perspe ctives.com/pdf/5.2.pdf    .http://www.lenational.org/on -esperer-prochain-president-de -republique/  
) are the epitome of citizenry responsibility. Above that, there is a landmark book written by many prominent Haitians (Construction d'une Haiti 
Nouvelle-Vision et Contribution du GRAHN) to guide the proper course of actions for the reconstruction of the country. Also, there is the 
promulgation of many structural projects (RENACER, PiGraN...) that will have long term impacts upon the country. But GRAHN itself as an 
organization cannot extend beyond its mission and turn into a "pressure group". That function is best suited for other organizations (civil rights, 
human rights, political action committees, etc.) to take on. A civil society is made of different components and all of them have to step up to the plate 
and do their parts responsibly. GRAHN, which has been granted the honor of "public utility" by the government in recognition for its efforts is 
fulfilling its mission finely. So it is best to keep it that way, i.e distinctively. Hence, each organization, each citizen should  restrict to their positions, to 
their ideals and harness their own contributions, their own intrinsic mode of actions and not try to infringe upon the others. That is  a formula to avoid 
confusion, chaos and to ensure good civility.   
 
With that said, I would like to take the opportunity to present the following invitation to all who want to join in the great gathering of GRAHN in 
Haiti next month (See below, PiGraN 2018, Milot ; Haiti) 
Congratulations to MCTV Boston for this nicely engaged forum discussion. 
Have a blessed Sunday! 
L. Bayas 
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A Nurse. A volunteer  
Will you volunteer with us in our next medical mission? Nurses who volunteer 
have a tremendous impact in the world’s healthcare and more specifically in 
developing countries. These trips promote basic and preventive medical care. 
Many communities in impoverished regions do not have a medical clinic, and 
villagers must walk for miles just to see a doctor.  
Recently, we volunteered at Justinien Hospital in Cap-Haitien, Haiti. Every area of 
the hospital needed help. Our services, as Nurses and Nurse-Practitioners, were 
valuable in the gynecological clinic. Thankfully, our team came in with a 
pathologist armed with her microscope and supplies to complete pap smears.  
For five days, we assisted in the collection of cervical tissues to produce samples for 
cytological examination. We helped with the labeling, the data collection and 
especially in the proper handling of the specimen. The first day consisted in the 

usual clinical evaluation of the patients with gynecological complaints, routine or complicated follow-up on surgical 
patients. By the second day, our workload doubled; words had already gone around that we were doing pap smears 
at no charge.   The room quickly filled with patients between 20 to 78 years old. Only few of them had ever 
benefited from a Pap- smear study.   
We have heard from those who previously volunteered their time, energy and expertise with the AMHE; they 
experience a tremendous sense of accomplishment. Most of these volunteers provide healthcare services in places 
where the underprivileged population benefit the most. Such mission will not only help develop your career, but will 
increase your sense of compassion, confidence and skills. It is rewarding for nurses who volunteer to feel the impact 
of their actions in areas with such desperate needs.  
 
Elizabeth Leconte Hricko RN 

AHDH's Mission Report: Winter 2018, Preparations for Summer 2018 Mission 
 
New Orléans, LA 
March 13, 2018 
Dear Members, Volunteers & 
Friends of AHDH & Haiti: 
On behalf of the Executive Committee of AHDH, Inc., 
we take, once more, an immense pleasure to share with 
you our latest mission report, AHDH’s Winter 2018 
Medical & Educational Mission Report, our 71st since 
1986, which took place from February 9 thru 26, 2018. 
As usual, a real challenge to reflect fully such an infusion of 
blessings along our humble 31 year old AHDH, as each 
mission keeps on expanding, by ITS grace, with more and more solidly motivated strong souls. This trip, a total of 
44.The crowd you ever want to be with from from several US states, and an inspiring mosaic of backgrounds: Egypt, 
Belize, Brazil etc., or just from the town next door, Jacmel, or further out Port-Au-Prince, from the central area of 
Haiti etc. 
So many talents, so many gifted, generous colleagues and friends of AHDH, how privileged to be in such company. 
 
To see the full report : http://amhe.org/ejournal/pdf/2018.AHDH.Winter-2018-MISSION.21.pdf 

http://amhe.org/ejournal/pdf/2018.AHDH.Winter-2018-MISSION.21.pdf
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To see the full report:  http://amhe.org/ejournal/pdf/orthopaedics_In_Haiti.pdf 

http://amhe.org/ejournal/pdf/orthopaedics_In_Haiti.pdf
http://amhe.org/ejournal/pdf/orthopaedics_In_Haiti.pdf
http://amhe.org/ejournal/pdf/orthopaedics_In_Haiti.pdf
http://amhe.org/ejournal/pdf/orthopaedics_In_Haiti.pdf
http://amhe.org/ejournal/pdf/orthopaedics_In_Haiti.pdf
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Photos AMHE at Justinien Hospital 
Album 1 
Album 2 
Album 3 

Published on the AMHE Facebook page last week 
Articles parus sur la page Facebook de l'AMHE durant la dernière semaine 

AMHE New Jersey Chapter President Yvan Ducheine MD., Haïti remporte le Championnat 
Junior de Volleyball des Nations de la Caraïbe, 

According to the American Association of Poison Control Centers…, Almost 50,000 women in 
the U.S. get uterine cancer each year, "Haiti The Aftershocks of History".de l'auteur Laurent 

Dubois., The University of Florida in Haiti. MC 
And more… 

CV symposium 
  
On March 3 2018, the NY chapter of the AMHE held its fifth cardiovascular symposium at the Interfaith medical 
center The theme for this year was Update in the Management of Heart Failure. HF remains a major heath  
 
Challenge in the USA as the population ages. Its prevalence was found to be 8 per 100 at age 50 to 59 and jumped to 
66 between ages of 80 to 89. In the African American population, the prevalence is estimated to be 25  
 
Percent higher than in Caucasians In  spite of significant improvements in management, the mortality rate has not 
significantly declined. This underscore the need for early detection in prevention in susceptible persons. At the  
 
Completion of the symposium, the attendees were able to identify the basic concepts in pulmonary function testing, 
review the treatment modalities in HF with reduced systolic function, be familiar with the clinical manifestations  
 
And diagnosis of cardiogenic shock, evaluated the need for circulatory support in de compensated heart failure and 
understand the timing of referral for heart transplant 
 
About 65 to 70 health care professionals attended the event and the responses were very positive 
 

Photos album : https://www.facebook.com/pg/AMHE-

1406066426317516/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2070944193163066 

New in Students Resident Corner 

 
ROMUALD SAMUEL JR CHERENFANT, MD 

RESIDENT OF SURGERY, 4TH YEAR 

UEH – FMP CAMPUS HOPITAL UNIVERSITAIRE JUSTINIEN 

http://amhe.org/students.html 

https://www.facebook.com/AMHE-1406066426317516/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/AMHE-1406066426317516/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2058012854456200
https://www.facebook.com/pg/AMHE-1406066426317516/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2072428086348010
https://www.facebook.com/pg/AMHE-1406066426317516/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2063452357245583
https://www.facebook.com/pg/AMHE-1406066426317516/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2070944193163066
https://www.facebook.com/pg/AMHE-1406066426317516/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2070944193163066
http://amhe.org/students.html
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March 20, 2018 

 

 

Dear AMHE members, friends, and family, 

AMHE is proud to share with its community that one of our own, Dr. Henri Ford, 

has reached a new height (far from being the last one).  Dr. Ford, a prominent 

physician of Haitian origin, who graduated from the Harvard school of medicine, is 

the newly appointed Dean of the University of Miami’s Miller School of Medicine. 

Dr. Ford has repeatedly distinguished himself as a remarkable physician in the US 

and elsewhere, specially in Haiti.  Please read the related article in the following 

link regarding Dr. Ford’s advancement and past accomplishments:  

http://www.miamiherald.com/news/health-care/article205855224.html 

AMHE is fortunate to count Dr. Henri Ford as a member of this Association and we 

are asking everyone to join us in congratulating Dr. Ford for all his 

accomplishments, past, present, and future.   

In the name of the AMHE leadership and the membership, we send Dr. Ford our  

proudest congratulations and best wishes for a successful and ever-advancing 

career. 

Excelsior! Dr. Ford. 

Sincerely, 

Roosevelt Clérismé 
Roosevelt Clérismé, MD 

President, AMHE 
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Upcoming Events 

Programme préliminaire général: http://amhe.org/newsletter/event/PIGraN-Programme.pdf 

http://amhe.org/newsletter/event/PIGraN-Programme.pdf
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LAST CALL:  Extended Deadline expires Monday, April 2, 2018 at midnight 
Dear AMHE members, family, and friends: 
 
LAST CALL:  Early Bird deadline will expire on Monday,  April 2, 2018.   
Please pay your 2018  membership dues and receive 20% discount when you 
book your hotel rooms NOW!  Nonmembers will receive 10% discount.  
These rates apply to early bird registrations.   

 
Ask us about Special Airfare rate 
Register for the Scientific Sessions (CME) 
Hotel Rates 
Book Hotel Online 
Downloadable Hotel Form 
FAQs 
For information about hotel accommodations, please call our Administrative Assistant, Ms. Myriame 
Delva at (718) 245-1015. For best prices, book your hotel room and register early. 
 
For additional information, 
 contact:   AMHE – Attention: Myriame Delva 
1166 Eastern Parkway 
2nd Floor 
Brooklyn, NY  11213 
 
Phone:  718-245-1015 ;  FAX: 888-685-2415 
 
 
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Karl Latortue, MD 
Vice-President 
AMHE, Convention Committee 

The 45th AMHE Annual Convention 
 

http://amhe.org/convention_2018.html
http://amhe.org/convention_2018.html

